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The research on the health benefits of intensive engagement with creative and cultural activities
through art therapy and workshops led by artists is well recognised in the literature on cultural
impact. In general, this engagement involves small numbers and, in the current climate, is unlikely
to receive sufficient investment to make a difference at a population level. Less recognised is an
emerging field of epidemiological research on the health impact of ‘general cultural attendance’.
This provides evidence that simply going to a museum, art gallery, film or concert on a regular
basis increases longevity, and that culture is a separate variable. This article summarises this
evidence and looks at the strategic implications for cultural organisations from the perspective of
a practitioner. If cultural attendance can help address health inequalities, and if the best way to
overcome the psychological and social barriers to cultural attendance is personal contact with a
trusted guide, the article outlines a system where voluntary and statutory organisations can refer
people to cultural organisations who might benefit from them. The former would need to be
able to guarantee a high quality and friendly welcome that recognises the needs of first-time users
from excluded groups. Developed among a network of cultural organisations with voluntary and
public sector partners, such a system could reach sufficient numbers to have a health impact on
a population level.

ANALYSIS

he interdisciplinary science of human
well-being has burgeoned in the past
decade, questioning many of the
dichotomies (mind–body, individual–
social) that have pervaded Western
thinking for thousands of years about what human
life is like, especially since the Enlightenment
(eg. Huppert et al, 2005). These tensions remain,
however, as the assumptions are deeply embedded in
our culture. For example, there is friction between
the medical and the social or community models of
health, and in particular mental health; the former
focusing on the biology of the individual, and the
latter on their relationships and environmental
influences, especially the human context of
family, work and culture. In the cultural domain,
the dichotomy is between those who argue for the
‘intrinsic’ value of culture ‘for its own sake’ and
those who promote participation for ‘instrumental’
reasons, such as education, social cohesion or
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well-being (Holden, 2004). At the same time,
the democratic demand for accountability and
transparency increasingly requires evidence for the
impacts attributed to all publicly-funded services.
Is there evidence that participation in culture
does have a health benefit? If there is, what kind
of participation is required to achieve this impact?
How should cultural services respond to evidence
of this kind? Can evidence-based practice be
reconciled with a holistic view of human life? This
article reviews these issues from the perspective of
a cultural practitioner¹ searching for an evidencebased, holistic approach to providing services that
have a positive impact of the lives of as many people
as possible.
There is a growing body of scientific evidence
that shows that taking an active part in creative
activities like visual art, music-making or writing,
supervised by an art therapist or a cultural
professional, have a measurable impact on physical
10.5042/jpmh.2010.0700
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and mental well-being (see for example Windsor,
2005; Cohen et al, 2006; Oster et al, 2006). There
is also a lot of evidence that the quality of people’s
immediate environment makes a difference to how
quickly they recover from an illness. This dates back
to Roger Ulrich’s 1984 study, which showed that
men in hospital recovered from an operation much
more quickly if their ward window overlooked a
grove of trees rather than a brick wall (Ulrich,
1984). But what about less intensive cultural
activity or briefer experiences of environments
such as those that take place during attendance at
cultural and heritage institutions?² Having worked
in museums for over 25 years, I became increasingly
aware that intensive, small-group projects could
never be funded on a scale sufficient to benefit all
the people who could take advantage of them. These
projects benefit the individuals involved and play
a crucial role in helping institutions like museums
to understand the needs and interests of target
groups, especially excluded or vulnerable people
who might experience social and psychological
barriers to visiting traditional museums and
similar cultural institutions (Economou, 2004;
O’Neill, 2007). However, the numbers involved in
projects will never accumulate to a scale sufficient
for a population level health impact. If cultural
institutions learn from such projects they should
be able to attract more visitors from these groups.
These visitors will, in general, have less intensive
cultural experiences – simply visiting museums and
art galleries, going to the cinema or live music events
or even reading books, rather than engaging in
creative activity over a number of workshops. Does
this less concentrated form of cultural participation
have an impact on health and well-being? There
is a growing body of research by university and
state epidemiologists that cultural attendance of
this kind does make a difference to people’s mental
and physical well-being, such a difference in fact
that people live longer as a result. This research
began in Sweden in the mid-1990s, but its findings
are being confirmed and developed all over the
world. The Scottish Government (Ruiz, 2004),
The Arts Council of England (Staricoff, 2004) and
various academics and think-tanks have produced
summaries of what research shows about the social
and health impacts of culture, but these make
only occasional references to the epidemiological
research. This article attempts to summarise the
literature on the health impacts of general cultural
attendance and explores some of the implications
for both public health and cultural organisations.
It argues that general cultural attendance should be

included in public health planning and specifically
in social prescribing. It makes recommendations
regarding how cultural organisations could prepare
themselves to respond to the research findings. The
scale of the opportunity is such that a populationlevel health impact could be generated substantially
within existing, or even reduced, resources through
partnerships to mobilise cultural institutions in a
strategic way.
Cultural attendance lengthens lifespans
The first study, by Bygren and colleagues, was
published in 1996 and explored ‘attendance at
cultural events, reading books or periodicals, and
making music or singing in a choir as determinants for
survival: Swedish interview survey of living conditions’.
It found that ‘attendance at cultural events may have a
positive influence on survival’ and, like many research
reports, recommended further research:
‘Long-term follow-up of large samples with
confounders that are well controlled for and with
the cultural stimulation more highly specified
should be used to try to falsify the hypothesis before
experiments start.’ (Bygren et al, 1996; p1577)
One such large-scale study was reported in 2000
(Konlaan et al, 2000). This aimed to narrow
the focus to ‘ascertain the possible influence of
attending various kinds of cultural events or visiting
cultural institutions as a determinant of survival’.
Approximately 10,600 individuals were interviewed
in 1982/83 and followed up with respect to survival
for 14 years (up to 31 December 1996). The study
was controlled for ‘age, sex, cash buffer, educational
standard, long-term disease, smoking, and physical
exercise’. They found ‘a higher mortality risk for
those people who rarely visited the cinema, concerts,
museums, or art exhibitions compared with those visiting
them most often’ and concluded that ‘attendance at
certain kinds of cultural events may have a beneficial
effect on longevity’ (Konlaan et al, 2000; p174).
There is no space in this paper to discuss the
psychological and physiological mechanisms that
give rise to these effects – and the researchers are
frank that these are not clear. They are also clear
that there may be a lurking variable that means
that what we are seeing is association, not a causal
connection. It might be, for example, that people
who are motivated to get out more and engage with
life, live longer. This issue was addressed in a 2001
study (Johansson et al, 2001), which aimed to assess
‘how changes in habit of attending cultural events in the
community might predict self-reported health’. They
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studied just under 3,800 adults over a 12-year period
and found that ‘those who became culturally less active
between the first and second occasion, or those who were
culturally inactive on both occasions ran a 65% excess
risk of impaired perceived health compared to those who
were culturally active on both occasions’. The study
further found that ‘those who changed from being
culturally less active to being more active had about
the same level of perceived risk as those active on both
occasions’. They concluded that ‘[t]hese results could
be in agreement with a causal influence of stimulation.’
They also found that cultural stimulation is a
‘perishable commodity’, such as physical fitness, for
cultural participation to help maintain well-being,
and requires regular engagement to realise the
benefits. And, like sport and physical activity, the
benefits can be achieved by starting participation at
any age, and recovered after a period of inactivity.
In terms of public health, they recommended that
‘while recruiting new consumers would … promote
health, continued frequent replenishment of the cultural
stimulation may be just as important’ (Johannson et al,
2001; p229).
Continuing their large-scale controlled studies,
Bygren and colleagues (2009a) reported on a
randomly selected cohort of over 9,000 Swedish
cancer-free adults aged 25–74 who were identified
in 1990–91 to determine whether attendance at
cinemas, theatre, art galleries, live music shows,
and museums made a difference to cancer-related
mortality. They followed up those who were
still alive on 31 December 2003. The results
were adjusted for age, sex, chronic conditions,
disposable income, educational attainment,
smoking status, leisure time, physical activity,
and urban/non-urban residency. They found that
death from cancer was 3.23 times more likely
among rare attendees and 2.92 times more likely
among moderate attendees (these estimates have a
95% accuracy). They concluded that the ‘results, if
replicated, imply that promoting attendance at cultural
events could lead to improved urban population health’
(Bygren et al, 2009a; p229).
In order to make an international comparison,
Bygren worked with American colleagues,
studying 1,244 individuals who took part in the
1998 General Social Survey in Austin Texas
and assessing the impact of attendance at ‘leisure
or recreational activities’, which included art
exhibits, dance performances, operas or classical
recitals, movies, live popular music and plays.
Even after controlling for age, gender, marital
status, race, number of children, subjective social
class, employment status, household income, and
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educational attainment, they found a ‘significant
association between cultural activities and self-reported
health’ (Wilkinson et al, 2007).
Culture as a separate variable
Perhaps the benefit is not cultural, but simply
the result of the social interaction that often
accompanies cultural engagement, despite all the
controls? There is evidence from an Israeli study
that even solitary cultural engagement makes a
real difference. The research (by gerontologists)
found that men in their 70s who read for as little
as 20 minutes a day lived longer than those who
did not. Their conclusion was that ‘leisure activities
devoid of social or physical benefits may nonetheless
contribute to improved aging, predicting reduced
mortality among men’ (Jacobs et al, 2008). The fact
that purely mental events triggered by reading
result in extended lifespans not only confirms that
culture is a separate variable from the social, but
also confirms the link between mental well-being,
engagement in culture and physical well-being.
This study is also relevant to the speculation that
it might be simply the physical activity involved in
walking around a museum or attending the cinema
or theatre that produces the impact, a subject also
addressed by Glass and colleagues (1999). This
study found that ‘social and productive activities that
involve little or no enhancement of fitness lower the risk
of all cause mortality as much as fitness activities do’.
They concluded that:
‘This suggests that in addition to increased
cardiopulmonary fitness, activity may confer
survival benefits through psychosocial pathways.
Social and productive activities that require
less physical exertion may complement exercise
programmes and may constitute alternative
interventions for frail elderly people’ (Glass et al,
1999; p478).
While questions about the transferability of the
research from Sweden and America to other
countries may remain, similar findings have been
replicated as far afield as Japan and the Lebanon.
The Japanese study (on whether interest in art
was a significant indicator of the quality of life of
adults over 20) found that ‘the important factors …
in the mental component … were regularity of sleep,
not living alone, eating breakfast, interest in art, and
drinking alcohol’ (Kimura et al, 2000). In a study of
over 1,200 mothers in a poor district in Beirut, a
study by the Center for Research on Population and
Health concluded that:
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‘Two indicators of maternal cultural participation,
namely watching entertaining television and
attending movies/art exhibitions, were found to
be significantly associated to child health status
after controlling for other risk factors. The quality
of water, the quality of local health services,
and maternal education were also significantly
associated with child health status. Household
income, child gender, and household dampness had
no significant association with child health status
in this context… Maternal cultural participation
was a significant predictor of child health status in
impoverished urban communities. Improving child
health through culturally focused interventions for
mothers, especially in deprived areas, may be great.’
(Khawaja et al, 2007; p117)
Confirmation of the findings in Finland (Hyyppä et
al, 2006) is also significant, as it has a health profile
that is very different to that of Sweden, with rates of
heart disease, smoking and alcohol problems much
more similar to those of Britain.
Randomised controlled studies
Bygren and colleagues’ (1996) hypothesis, not
having been falsified by ‘long-term follow up of large
samples with confounders that are well controlled for
and the cultural stimulation more highly specified’,
was subject to ‘experiments’. One hundred and
one public health workers agreed to take part in
a ‘randomised controlled trial’. Fifty-one were
randomly assigned to engage in an arts experience
of their choice once a week for eight weeks. They
selected films, concerts, art exhibition visits or
singing in a choir, while the remaining 50 did
not change their lifestyle. Perceived and physical
health were measured before and after. The results
showed an improvement in the intervention
group and a decrease among controls during the
period, leading the researchers to conclude that
‘fine arts stimulations improved perceived physical
health, social functioning, and vitality’ (Bygren et
al, 2009b). There is supporting evidence about
the health benefits of singing in a choir from a
Glasgow study by Hillman (2002).
Another study, by Clow and Fredhoi (2006),
studied the stress levels of London City workers
before and after a brief (30 minutes) visit to an
art gallery, using the stress hormone cortisol as
an indicator. They found that ‘the observed drop
in cortisol was rapid and substantial; under normal
circumstances it would take about 5 hours of normal
diurnal decline for cortisol levels to fall to this extent’.
Given the significance of excess stress in mental

and physical ill health, their finding that ‘the gallery
visit caused rapid normalization (recovery) from the
consequences of high stress’ is significant.
While the researchers in each study are cautious
about generalising the findings of even the largest
scale studies, taken together this body of research
amounts to convincing evidence by medical and
public health researchers that cultural attendance
provides a distinct stimulus to human beings that
has an impact on their well-being to such a degree
that it prolongs their lives. Criticisms of this work
as being positivist and reductionist (eg. Bennett &
Belfiore, 2008; p102) are assuming a complete mind–
body separation, where emotional and perceptual
experiences do not interact with the biochemical
functioning (and vice versa), an archaic model of
human functioning. Far from being reductionist,
this research gives us a clearer picture of the depth
of the impact that formally organised culture has
on people, but without making assumptions that
limit the nature of the experience. Culture, created
by people, provides a complex stimulus to other
people, who seek it out because they value the
experience. Given the complexity of the processes
involved, it is unlikely that there is a single vector of
causation but a complex of cumulative interactions.
The ‘stimulus’ needs to be able to engage people,
who need to be willing to open themselves to the
experiences involved. The original Bygren and
colleagues’ (1996) study speculated that one of the
features that cinema, music and visual art share is
the power of their non-verbal dimensions. What
these also have in common is an unlimited potential
for individuals to become as involved as they wish,
cognitively and emotionally and either alone or with
people. This is a noteworthy characteristic of the
‘cultural stimulus’ and means that the experiences
are self-regenerating in a positive cycle: the better
they are, the more one seeks them out, akin to a
benign addiction. This kind of engaged experience
has been described by the American psychologist
Csikszentmihalyi as ‘flow’. In Beyond Boredom
and Anxiety: Experiencing flow in work and play, he
describes how activities that people can engage with
at levels of complexity that suit their knowledge
and skill produce a deep sense of concentrated
immersion. In other words, the experience must
not be so simple as to be boring or so complex as to
generate anxiety – but also have the richness and
complexity to increase as the participant becomes
more engaged (Csikszentmihalyi, 2000).
Another key characteristic of cultural
experiences is that they enrich the sense of life being
meaningful. Here again it is important to be realistic.
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People rank cultural activities as less important than
close personal relationships and a rewarding job. But
such rankings are abstractions; in a more holistic
model, people need to have somewhere to go with
their loved ones, they need meaningful leisure when
they are not working. Cultural attendance makes
an essential contribution to the quality of life, and
should form an integral part of any public health
policy. In an era where there is increasing awareness
that government solutions to social problems under
perform or fail because of unintended consequences
arising out of complexity, the importance of holistic
approaches is clearer than ever. One response to
this need for an analysis that sees individuals in
a less atomistic way is the prevalence of ideas of
non-economic forms of ‘capital’ in social analysis
and policy discourses. Ideas like human capital
(education and skills), social capital (the network of
relationships of trust), cultural capital (knowledge
and skill related to valued forms of culture and its
institutions) attempt to explain aspects of society
where opportunity is the result of structural factors
and not as the outcome of the effort of atomised
individuals. This framework conceptualises the
individual as inheriting a range of knowledge and
skills from their family and milieu, which influence
their ability to, for example, benefit from school or
from the existence of free libraries and museums
(see for example, Bourdieu & Darbel, 1991;
Putnam, 2000.
Beyond false dichotomies
This research supports attempts to dissolve an
apparent clash of interests between the instrumental
aims of policy-makers and the intrinsic aims of
cultural professionals (Holden, 2004). Cultural
participation does have a side-effect of improved
well-being, but only because of its intrinsic qualities.
It is possible to imagine someone taking physical
exercise and getting the benefits, motivated solely
by health concerns; this seems much less likely to
work for culture. While someone might decide to
become more active, to ‘get out more’ for the sake
of their well-being, cultural participation seems
unlikely to be sustained unless it sparks a genuine
interest. Thus, while promoting cultural attendance
because it has a health impact is a perfectly
reasonable, evidence-based public policy, to be
effective the cultural provision has to be of a quality
to compel attention and sustain engagement.
Historically, this issue has been confused
because the Victorians assumed that the impact
of culture would be to make people more (or less)
moral (Bennett & Belfiore, 2008). This is not
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as naïve as it is sometimes portrayed, given the
intensity of cultural experiences and, in particular,
the sense of wholeness and meaningfulness that
they bring. The evidence suggests, however, that
the effect of the stimulus may be morally neutral.
It seems just as likely that ideologically-shaped
cultural provision in undemocratic countries would
provide a similar whole-person stimulus (though
it may be that the resonance of the stimulus is
reduced due to the lack of freedom). However,
there is a strong ethical dimension implicit in
this research. If engagement with culture enriches
people’s experience to the degree that it creates
healthier, more flourishing lives, then the issue of
democratic access is critical. Far from being a matter
of consumer choice unrelated to issues of inequality
and social justice, if cultural participation is indeed
a matter of life and death, then the obligation is on
cultural organisations to provide access on a basis
that is fair is axiomatic. A key implication is that
the obligation conferred on cultural organisations
by public funding is not simply to provide for
existing audiences, but to address the inequalities
in cultural capital which, far more than consumer
choice, influence who uses them and who does not.
Practical implications
Having reviewed this literature, and accepted that
‘general cultural attendance’ has a significant health
benefit, Glasgow Life (the charity responsible for
the city’s museums, libraries, arts, sport, community
halls and youth services) drew a number of
conclusions. Great deals of social prescribing,
art therapy and community art projects involve
participation in relatively intensive, creative or
learning activities. These have a great value for the
individuals participating. Such projects can also
help cultural services to develop services for new
target groups. However, expanding these forms
of engagement to the scale required to achieve
a population-level impact is likely to be difficult
in the current financial climate. However, the
epidemiological research suggests that a strategy
promoting less intensive attendance at cultural
organisations among vulnerable communities
may be able to achieve a health impact at a
population level. Social prescribing, art therapy
and community arts projects should have providing
inductions to mainstream cultural services as a core
aim, so that people’s capacity to use these on their
own is enhanced. For cultural services, especially
those that are free at the point of use ie. libraries and
museums, and where an increase in users does not
lead directly to increased costs, a large-scale project
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may be possible within existing resources. This
paper has focused mainly on the research relating to
cultural participation, but the research on impact
of sport and physical activity on health and wellbeing in a wider sense than the direct cardiovascular
benefits of aerobic exercise has similar implications
for policy and practice.
‘Referral-ready’ museums’ cultural services
What would such a large-scale programme look
like? If the main aim is to persuade non-users (or
lapsed users) to try museums and libraries, basic
signposting to cultural amenities would be an
important first step. However, development work
in a range of fields shows that, for many people,
especially those who lack the confidence to try out
new things for whatever reason, the key is to have
a trusted, friendly guide. What is needed, therefore,
is a referral system that links members of the health
service or voluntary organisations with staff in
cultural organisations, so that the former can refer
their patients/clients/members to the latter.
What would cultural institutions such as
libraries and museums need to do to be a responsive
partner in this network, to receive people referred
by these organisations – to become what may be
called ‘referral-ready’? At a practical level, the basic
elements would include the following.
1. An efficient and easily accessible method by
which public health and voluntary organisations
could refer people to cultural institutions. This
would include named contacts for each venue,
simple booking procedures, and confidence in
the quality and friendliness of the welcome.
2. Front-of-house staff who are trained to provide
friendly welcoming inductions in cultural
organisations to first-time novice users, including
those from vulnerable groups (eg. looked-after
and accommodated young people, people with
mental health issues).
3. Managers who are trained to support the frontline
staff and to frequently refresh their training to
maintain their responsiveness to diverse users.
The most effective way of embedding this in dayto-day work is a train-the-trainers model.
It is important not to underestimate the culture
change involved in points 2 and 3 above – this
is a far deeper form of public engagement than
is involved in most ‘customer service’ training
programmes. Referring organisations have to
trust that the people they refer (many of whom
will be vulnerable in one way or another) will
receive a welcome that is of a consistent, high

quality. There is no doubt, however, that with
sufficient will and management support, that it
is achievable.
Once a network on this model is working
efficiently large numbers can be achieved quite
quickly. If a museum or a library can provide a
welcome/induction for 15 people a day, five days a
week, 50 weeks a year, this gives an annual total of
3,750. If five institutions can achieve this, nearly
20,000 new (or lapsed) users can be welcomed
in a year. Although audience retention, usage
tracking and outcome evaluation would be major
challenges, once these problems are solved, all
sorts of potential development become possible.
It is difficult to envisage anything but positive
outcomes (intended and unintended) from such
a programme, bringing significant benefits not
just to the people engaged, but to the cultural
organisations. Increased usage would only be the
most visible of these. Interaction with thousands
of new users would help shape the services to
make them more appealing to non-traditional
audiences, making them part of people’s everyday
lives. People who have access to the internet
can sign up to receive information about events
and activities that would be of particular interest
to them. Those who lack internet access can
sign up for paper newsletters or mobile phone
alerts. There is huge research potential in how
such a programme could impact a community.
Experimental projects that involve inductions to
a number of facilities can explore if there is an
optimum number of engagements that supports
people to become confident users of cultural
services as part of their daily lives.
This process could transform libraries,
museums and other cultural venues from locallybased facilities in which access projects take
place, into an accessible network of support,
entry to any one of which would open up
pathways to the cultural and health promotion
resources of the entire city or county in which
it is based. Within a framework of this kind, the
one-off access/outreach projects that so many
cultural organisations undertake in response
to funding opportunities would become much
more meaningful. Engagement with every new
group would enable the organisation to learn
to welcome future users from that group, and
to establish contacts with voluntary and public
sector organisations who can, with confidence,
refer members of that group in the future. Projects
would, at last, feed into service development in a
strategic way.
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Conclusion
Becoming ‘referral-ready’ in isolation is a
contradiction in terms, so Glasgow Life are working
on building strategic partnerships with the NHS and
the Glasgow Housing Association. Once we have
piloted the referral system with these organisations,
we will be able to accept referrals from all statutory
and voluntary organisations involved in promoting
mental health.
Effective partnerships on the scale proposed
work best if there is a shared material as well as
an idealistic interest; otherwise the difficulties
of learning to speak each others’ languages
and working together on, for example, agreed
evaluation strategies, will not be worth the effort.
The shared material interest is greater efficacy
and efficiency in the deployment of diminishing
resources. Mental health bodies of all kinds would
secure access to widely distributed and easily
accessible amenities for people who suffer from
or are at risk of mental ill health. For the NHS,
this model would be a key component of a ‘wholesystem’ approach to social prescribing, providing
a foundation for more intensive participation
in creative or learning activities (Friedli et al,
2009, pp18 & 20). Cultural organisations would
secure a strategic approach to both attracting
and retaining new users, especially from deprived
groups, which are central requirements of national
quality standards such as customer service
excellence, as is the kind of training staff would
need to welcome and induct ever more diverse
users. However, many staff and organisations will
be equally motivated by shared ideals, by a public
service vision of improving the quality of life of
individuals, families and communities.
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Endnotes
¹ I have worked in museums in Glasgow since 1985,
eventually becoming Head of Glasgow Museums in
1998, and Head of Arts and Museums in 2006.
² The definition of culture used here is narrower
than the anthropological definition (the patterned
way of life of a people) but somewhat broader than
the traditional definition of ‘high culture’ (classical
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music, theatre, opera, ballet), including the cinema
and all live music performance. The impact on
public health of contemporary culture in the first,
anthropological, sense has been discussed in recent
work by Carlisle and Hanlon (2007; 2009).
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